
UNITEDUNITEDUNITEDUNITED    
WEWEWEWE    

STANDSTANDSTANDSTAND    
    
We, Americans of LebaneseWe, Americans of LebaneseWe, Americans of LebaneseWe, Americans of Lebanese----descent, speak with a united voice descent, speak with a united voice descent, speak with a united voice descent, speak with a united voice 
condemning the crime perpetrated against our homeland on condemning the crime perpetrated against our homeland on condemning the crime perpetrated against our homeland on condemning the crime perpetrated against our homeland on 
September 11, 2001. Together, we are committed to supporting September 11, 2001. Together, we are committed to supporting September 11, 2001. Together, we are committed to supporting September 11, 2001. Together, we are committed to supporting 
President George W. Bush and US executive and legislative President George W. Bush and US executive and legislative President George W. Bush and US executive and legislative President George W. Bush and US executive and legislative policies policies policies policies 
and actions to root out the threat of terrorism to civil peace and and actions to root out the threat of terrorism to civil peace and and actions to root out the threat of terrorism to civil peace and and actions to root out the threat of terrorism to civil peace and 
world stability. world stability. world stability. world stability.     
    
We urge both our US Administration and Congressional leadership We urge both our US Administration and Congressional leadership We urge both our US Administration and Congressional leadership We urge both our US Administration and Congressional leadership 
to undertake any economic, social, political, or military initiatives to undertake any economic, social, political, or military initiatives to undertake any economic, social, political, or military initiatives to undertake any economic, social, political, or military initiatives 
to sustain freedom, democrato sustain freedom, democrato sustain freedom, democrato sustain freedom, democracy and the right of all people to selfcy and the right of all people to selfcy and the right of all people to selfcy and the right of all people to self----
determination. Free and Democratic Nations around the world determination. Free and Democratic Nations around the world determination. Free and Democratic Nations around the world determination. Free and Democratic Nations around the world 
will be our best allies in our worldwide fight to eradicate terrorism will be our best allies in our worldwide fight to eradicate terrorism will be our best allies in our worldwide fight to eradicate terrorism will be our best allies in our worldwide fight to eradicate terrorism 
everywhere.everywhere.everywhere.everywhere.    
    
As American citizens, we denounce all types of terrorism and As American citizens, we denounce all types of terrorism and As American citizens, we denounce all types of terrorism and As American citizens, we denounce all types of terrorism and 
continue our continue our continue our continue our unequivocal support to the President and to all the unequivocal support to the President and to all the unequivocal support to the President and to all the unequivocal support to the President and to all the 
men and women of the armed forces.men and women of the armed forces.men and women of the armed forces.men and women of the armed forces.    
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The Council of Lebanese American The Council of Lebanese American The Council of Lebanese American The Council of Lebanese American 
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